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FORTIETH YEAH NO. 45. CEDARVILLB, OHIO, FIU AY, OCTOBER 26,1917
w
NEW  CLASSIFICATION FOR
MEN AWAITING DR A FI
The wav department lias formula^ 
ed at new classification for drafted 
men and the same has been approved 
by President Wilson. The new order 
will apply to men of the new draft 
that will be. held likely after the first 
of the year.
The classifications are as follows 
and show every man registered t t  
which class he belongs and in what 
order the different classifications 
will be called to service :
Class I.
1. Single man without dependent 
relatives.
2. Married man (or widower with 
children), who habitually fails tc 
support his family.
3. M ailed  map dependent on wife 
for support,
4 . : Married man (or widower with 
children), riot usefully engaged, fam­
ily supported by income' independent 
of his labdrt
6. Men not included ip- any other 
description in this or other classes,
6. Unskilled laborer,
'.Class' I I . . . '
1. Married man or father of moth' 
erioss children, usefully engaged but 
family has sufficient income apart 
from his daily labor to afford reason­
ably adequate support, during his ab­
sence. •, i ■ -
. 2. Married man—no children—wife 
can support herself decently and 
Without hardship,
3, Skilled farm laborer engaged in 
necessary industrial enterprise,
4. Skilled industrial laborer en­
gaged in necessary agricultural en­
terprise. - '
Class III. ' . ■
1. Man with foster children de­
pendent on daily labor for support.
2. Man with aged, infirm or in­
valid parents or grandparents dew 
pendent on daily, labor for support.
3. Man with brothers or sisters 
incompetent to support themselves, 
dependent on daily labor for sup­
port.
4. County or municipal officer.
5. Fireman or policeman.
6. Necessary artificers or work­
men in arsenals, armories and navy 
yards.
„, 7. Necessary custom house clerk.
. 8. 1 Persons necessary in trans­
mission of mails.
9. Necessary employes in service 
of United States.
10. Highly specialized administrat­
ive experts. ,
11. Technical or mechanical ex­
perts in industrial enterprise.
.12. Highly specialized agricul­
tural expert in agricultural bureau 
of State oh nation. ,
13. Assistant or associate man­
ager of necessary industrial enter­
prise.
* 14. Assistant or associate man­
ager of necessary agricultural enter­
prise.
Class IV.
1. Martied man. with wife (and) 
or children (dr widower with .chil­
dren), dependent oris daily labor for 
support and no other reasonably'ad­
equate support available.
2. Mariners in sea service of mer­
chants or citizens in United States. V
3. Heads o f necessary industrial 
enterprises.
4. Heads of necessary . agricul­
tural enterprises.
Class V.
1. Officers of States or the United 
States.,
2. Regularly or duly ordained 
ministers.
3. Students o f divinity. .
4. Persons in military or naval 
service.
5. Aliens.
6. Alien enemies.
7. Persons morally unfit.
8. Persons physically, permanent­
ly or mentally unfit, •
9. Licensed pilots.
WATT-BARBER NUPTIALS.
The marriage of .Mr. Robert C. 
IVatt aud Miss Luella Ann llarber 
„ook place a t the home of the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. W. M. Barber, last 
Thursday evening a t 7:30. The cere­
mony was performed by Rev. W. A. 
Condon of Urichsville, .Ohio, son-in- 
iaw of Mr, Watt. Rev. J. S, E. Mc- 
Michael, pastor of both the bride and 
groom assisted.
The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of only a  few relatives, the 
couple taking their places in the bay 
window of the living room Which, haa 
oeen banked with palms and ferns. 
There were ho attendents and aftei 
receiving congratulations the bridal 
couple and guests were seated in the 
dining room where refreshments were 
served. • ■» ■
Mr. and Mrs. W att went to house­
keeping in the former’s elegant home 
on South Main street. Both the bride 
and the groom are favorably known 
and haye a  large circle of friends that 
extend them congratulations.
FOOD CONSERVATION WEEK
STARTS OCTOBER 29
. The campaign for “food conserva­
tion pledge week” starts Monday and 
the message will be carried into every 
home in the county. Committees have 
*been named by the county chairman, 
Mrs. Carrie Geyer, Xenia. Mrs. D- S» 
Ervin is chairman for this township 
while'the other members are Mrs. ,J. 
W. Johnson and Mrs. J, E, Kyle. 
The pledge is that every ’ housewife, 
wili’*t!b everything in her power to 
conserve the food supply.
“ORANGE AND BLUE PROGRAM.”
G. E. CONVENTION
LARGELY ATTENDEL
About 135 delegates attended Uv. 
annual convention of the Green couu 
cy Christian Endeavor Society wm. 
was held in the R. P. church last Sm 
urday, Besides there were about 7t 
young folks in the Junior convention 
which was held during the afternoon 
at the college chapel.
•?; Miss ^ .lberta  Creswell conducted 
die Quiet Hour service which opened 
the. convention after which the ad­
dress of welcome was delivered by 
James Chesnut, J r . , . of this place. 
Miss Bernice Funderburgh of Yellow 
Springs responded for the ^ delegates.
Miss Harpstcr, state superintendent 
of Missions and Mr. Vandersall, gen­
eral secretary were the main speak­
ers a t  all the sessions. Dr. W. R. 
McChesney conducted the recognition 
service for our soldier boys a t the 
evening service. The honor roll was­
sailed and 20 members of the society 
are in* uniform at the country’s call.
In the evening a play “Sarola” was 
presented by the Clifton Endeavorers.
At the Junior convention Miss 
Tschantz, of Wooster, Junior superin­
tendent,' had charge and Rev, Mac* 
Lennan, of Yellow Springs, conduct-, 
ed the consecration service. The 
music for the day was in charge oi 
Professor G. F. Siegler. „
The following officers were elected: 
Miss Alberta Creswell, president; sec­
retary and treasureiy Miss Ethel Ed­
wards, Cjifton; assistant secretary- 
rieasureri Miss Eula Creswell; super­
intendents—Quiet Hour, Rev. Beck 
Xenia; Citizenship and Temperance, 
Rev. Biddlecum, - Xenia; Junior De­
partment, Miss Ellen. Estel, Clifton; 
Intermediate department, Miss Har­
riett Keiter. Dr. Foster, of Clifton, 
was made’pastoral advisor.
The entertaining society served 
supper to the delegates in the church 
dining room. * ,
PICTURE SHOW NOTES.
FOR RENT- 
chell addition, 
the premises.
-Hpuse and lot in Mit- 
See Enos Clemans on.
Red Cross market Saturday, October 
27, at the Gas office, All the good 
things of the  season on sale,
Next week at the Murdock theater, 
will be an eventful one, opening Wed­
nesday with the great passion drama 
of the sea, “Mutiny,” with Mjp'tle 
Gonzalez in the leading role. This is 
a Bluebird feature and the admission 
is 10 cents,
Thursday night we Will have with 
us EarL William's in “Apartment 29.” 
A mysterious picture story that keeps 
you guessing.. The Vitagraph produc­
ers are sending us their best films, so 
gee this one sure. Admission 10 cents.
Saturday night Willjarii Fox pre­
sents June Caprice in “A Modem Cin­
derella.” The title of this story is 
known to all and has heen approved 
by hundreds of thousands of city filhi 
admirers. You do not want to miss 
this number of the week as we have 
signed for it at heavy expense. The 
admission to adults and children for 
Saturday night will be 15 cents.
FOR SALE—Farm of 43 acres, 
black land, 6 room house, orchard, 
good bam, well located in good, com­
munity. G, H. Smith.
The New Thing in Fall Shoes for
Women
8 Inch Lace Boots w ith rather 
low heels and narrow toe. 
We are * showing th e m  in  
M etal w ith cloth top
at $4.00*
Tan a lf  w ith  cloth top
at $5*00.
A llT a n C a lf $7.00
$7.50
Oun M ental Calf w ith dull black top $5.00 
We Specialize in Fitting Children’s Shoes
Gun M etal Calf w ith Gray Buck 
top at. .................*...........
tau t
at.
Frazer’s  Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO
The Oedarville College 
Club, known as the Orange and Blue 
Club, which has heen formed this fall, 
is giving its fi*0t entertainment next 
Monday evening at 7:30.
. All of you who read this are invited 
to come to the college on Monday, Oc- 
\ober 29, for this combined program 
if interest, mirth upd honey-coated 
•nstructio'h. You may know what ypu 
'-.ear, but perhaps you are unaware 
that you know. •
You Avill be interested and you .can- 
lot but enjoy yourselves, if you come, 
[f you stay a t home, we will be sorry 
and so will you. » ’
Come promptly, for there is a solo 
at the beginning you would not care 
o miss, There is another a t the end 
which' is, well, just wait to listen.
Some of the new students are on the 
program. See them in action. There 
are declamations and essays. There 
's a debate on an often debated but 
never permanently decided question. . 
There is a dialogue sketch between 
two students of the •—, Well, that is 
a Secret,, also. But, they certainly can 
‘alk in their sleep, when they a re 1 
asleep, that is. r
Old co'lcge students, old society 
members, people of Cedarville and the 
country about, come and enjov your-, 
selves. The kaiser will riot be present 
as he is engaged elsewhere. You come 
though. 1
We will be glad to have you.
Lester King. 22, 
gravel b it near W< 
John Bame, 84, 
borne negr Arllngto 
James Cox, 28, 
self after Mooting 
die.
Body of urikno- 
train near’ML Vej 
edicktown.
The skeleton of 
L iterarj^beach suit, was tel 
near Dover,
School at West 
eounty, closed to 
of diphtheria.
Rev, W- J- Kratz, 
,ed president of E  
Lutheran church, 
Union7 county 
coops raided toy thl 
with 300 chickens.
’ O ft ft.,v A Z
The tffce tft step adveritebMr is wkwi 
you are ready to stop doing beabia*. 
You’ll - notice that the profrapufe 
merchant is an advertiser.
w u y u v w w
*PRICE, $1.00 A YEAH
COLORED BOYS NAMED TO GO 
TO CAMP SHERMAN
ted to death la 
Liberty.
?ed dead at Ms 
aneqek county.
Greene cqunty will have 63 colored 
;hoys a t Camp Sherman if all a.r- 
' ram-ements are carried out. It has 
been reported tine boye will leave 
Xenia Saturday, but the Board has 
not yet received instructions from Co­
lumbus. The following boys go from 
here; James M. Wallace, Walter 
' ' ‘ "  Imollr Klin* -nirv." Nooks, John Buckner, Asa Bui lin  I 
tro ^  Jones, William Fisher and Fred MelWife. Both will
man killed by 
hurled at F^ed-
; man In a palm 
in  the woods
irk, Hancock 
of two cases
ton. ” it
Orders have since been received to 
entrain a t  Xenia, Manday,
MEN EXAMINED WEDNESDAY.
arigstown, elect- 
Ohio synod of
rmary
The 160 men called for exatninaiion 
by the draft board last week were he- j 
fore the physicians Wednesday." This } 
last draft, was necessary to g e t! 
enough men to  fill Greene county’s ; 
. . .  quota of 246, Only 13 men are rieed- 
cbicken e(j the others will be held for 
I. Who got away 1 vacancies as the’men are dropped for 
.... ^  t exemption, Those from here for ex-
Elght thousand i^Stool teachers of emption were George I. Talbott, Oscar 
northeastern Ohio w&Lmeet in Clevo- ■ ■■ '
land Oct. 2G and 27; T
IF
WAR CAMP NOTES.
Mr. Paul Creswell was home the 
first of the week, leaving Monday 
evening for Columbus where he had 
to report Tuesday morning when he 
would receive his instructions to 
vhfch of the aviation camps he would 
be sent. I t  had.been intimated pre­
viously that lie would be sent to F a ir- , 
field but one never knows what, 
changes will be made in anriy orders.
Mr. W. H. Barber has a card from 
Private Charles Lowry who has been 
-ent to Camp Perry with a number of 
the Camp Sherman- boys for rifle 
practice.
There has been .some complaint on 
the part of parents and friends about 
mail not reaching the boys in. camps 
without long delay. It is said that 
most of the trouble is due to im­
proper address. , The po.stqffice de* 
oartment has urged the following 
form to be used:
Private John Jones,
Company A, 64th Infantry,
Camp Sherman.
Eleptiotw officials are visiting the 
camp registering 'the boys for the 
Ohio vote this fall. Much interest is 
being taken in the soldier vote, W, 
T. Bryan is scheduled for a  temper-- 
ance talk but‘whether Major General 
Glenn will permit it is another thing. 
Orders had heen issued prohibiting 
any political speeches. Whether a 
wet-dry speech goes in that class no 
one knows but the General.
F. J. Ault, 29, Jridlanapolls, rail­
road freight brakeuySt, killed at Sid* 
ney by passenger 
. Mr8, .Mary Rupe; 
tha Koch, Nbw Wfi| 
burned In gas expli 
. Charles A. Heati 
was killed when 
burst while he was 
CarT W. BoHt, 
school football to 
killed In mptorcyclej 
North Kingsville, 
voted dry under 
optioii jaw. ■ Tha vol 
To stimulate 
stock, Van Wert 
plans another steer 
•Paint and wood 
norva Manufacturii 
nerva, damaged by 
Thugs a t  Akron 
for $iiS5 arid shot t 
wounded men are", 
pital.
International Fed> 
alumnae, in session! 
e*i Miss Belle Cava 
.president.'
Frank Norris, fo 
liceman, indicted oi 
slaughter in couneot1 
B. >W. Oliver. ...
Thomas Suavely,- 
electrocuted while 
when his arm ston 
electric wire.
Controlling Into 
Tlmes-Age, dally 
spld by E, C, Cfojrf 
^  •IndlaBapol^iH^^'
- Attorney General 
that women under 21 years cannot be 
employed in the transmission of tele 
graph messages. .
Frank L. Baldwin, 
elected vice president of 
Humane association ..at meeting in 
.Providence, R. I. i
The campaign to have the war de­
partment grant medical corps com 
missions to osteopaths Is backed by 
Toledo osteopaths.
The' state emergency board appro­
priated 935,000 to cover the expenses 
or registering and voting the Ohio sol­
diers on duty in the field.
Farmers of Jefferson township, 
Fayette county, formed a mutual bene
cl Miss Saman- 
lord, seriously
54, Columbus, 
emery wheel 
work.
, Canton high 
s quarterback, 
cident.
tabula county, 
township local 
as 101 to 29. 
ction of live­
ly  fair board 
g contest, 
plant at Ml- 
m p a n a t  Mb 
Loss 10,000. 
up three men 
of them. The 
Altron hos-
ton of Catholic 
l Toledo, select- 
. of Cleveland
Byesville po- 
bhargO of man- 
with death of
you’re not looking your befe't—F. Earlidrt, • Fred A. Powers, Floyd Thom, Walter L. Huffman, James F. ( J
Duncan, Audra »tG. Gordin, Wilbur f t  Q t] l e r  f e l ] 0 W  i s  g e t t i n g  a h e a d  o fTracey and Raymond S. Bull.
WILL QUIT RESTAURANT.
W. P. Townsley who has conducted 
a resturant near the railroad for sev­
eral years, -cannot longer meet the 
ravages of Old High Cost and will sell 
his restaurant equipment at public 
sale on Saturday, October 27.
MUST BE LICENSED.
According to the ruling of the State 
Board of Agriculture certain restric­
tions have been thrown about the 
sale and use of hog cholera virus. 
Under the new regulations only li­
censed veterinarians can purchase the 
virus. Heretofore ahyone could in­
ject the virus but by curtailing the 
saTe only licensed veterinarians can 
handle it.
you because he looks prosperous and you 
don’t-----.
if you are paying $30  for a suit and 
getting only $25 worth of value-----
You’fe losing money!
(We’d alm ost like to say that if you are not 
wearing one of those splendid Michael-Stern 
suits at $25.00 you are losing m oney--but we’d 
rather dem onstra te  than talk.  ‘ t .
H o w ’s today fo r a dem onstra tion  a t  our store?) 
STETSO N  H A T S  M A N H A T T A N  SH IRTS
TK3;
l i b e r t y  b o n d s  a s  1
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
t'Eremont, was* 
ling a  tree 
. .tension
McGhee fined
The sale of theLSecond Liberty Loan 
>nd iBBue -at thls ., time has been 
ailed to many Quarters as .being par* i 
ticulariy tlmely. -This applles especlal-1 
h  to peopiA wtoo are anxious to make f 
Coshopton |Qhristm&k glftabf-Lmuaual Value, be*, 
toa« pause they. .ridlLjtoe^bto.' by making' 
email paymehiarfrdm time to tlme. to  
" ' riiSquir.*' I4 to^ ,B q ^ ls before
rival of the holiday season. |
Brokers in Nerir York are calling the 
attention, of thelf client* to this Op­
portunity. -Many of their customer* 
pnnually buy atoqke or bonds for rela* 
Youngstown, tives, and this ye^r all wfll be uTged to 
* American buy Liberty Bonds of ‘toe later, isspe.
‘ By subscribing now tht y will ba' ald- 
jng the government' to make a quick 
and. splendid success of the tofm. Most 
banks are willing to receive small d f  ‘ 
posits weekly In order to enable buy­
ers of the bonds to pay for them in 
full, by Christmas. .
MORE 8LQGAN8 FOR 8EC0ND 
LIBERTY LOAN.
u4 ^ W t e f a 2 k t d a n d l / k 2 e y £
Xenia, Ohio
/
An Urgent Message to You from the 
Firing Line — “Buy Government
DRY ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN
ON EXTENSIVE SCALE
fit and protective association to break I L .  r,,.
Up theft. Of Corn, Stock ariS aUtOS. S m  Vnnr RharA n?'
Eight Cincinnati university * girls 1 Bondrt Victory-Liberty
Will adopt eight babies, each girl be-; Every Liberty Bond Spikes a Gen­
ing held responsible for feeding and man' Gun.
The Ohio Dry Federation has un­
dertaken the most extensive adver-1 
ticing campaign ever put on in the 
state. Almost every newspaper is 
carrying some of this matter. Nu­
merous other forms of advertising are , 
also in use in the hope of converting 
enough people to win the state to 
prohibition next month. If Ohio does 
not land in the dry. column it will not 
be on account of not. placing the ques­
tion before the people in a convinc­
ing way; Iowa was lost to the drys 
last week owing to poor management 
in getting out the dry vote.
FIRE MARSHAL HERE. '
Representatives of the state fire 
marshal’s office were here Friday in­
vestigating the cause of the “Rat 
Row” firq. A number of persons were 
interviewed but from what could he 
learned no one was able to gi n any 
direct clue or proof that the buildings 
had been set on fire.
NOTICE TO RED CROSS
SUBSCRIBERS ON PAYMENT
All Red Cross subscriptions will be 
due November first and payment 
must be made by that date. Leave 
money with Andrew Jackson or a t 
the Exchange Bank &b full settlement 
must be made,
Mrs. J. W. Ross, treasurer.
IN THE FIDDLER’S CONTEST.
Sammy and Billy Pickeral took part 
irt the Old Fiddler's Contest a t Urba- 
na last Wednesday evening at the 
Clifford theater in that city. We are 
in receipt of a copy of the Cltizeri 
which has a  fine likeness of the two. 
Wc note the following: “They are 
quaint Old fashioned men. They are 
of the hardy sort .of which we have 
few remaining, I tr ts  said that one 
lime when they sent money to 
attend one of thebe contests, the mon­
ey inended for fares was pocketed 
and they walked the entire distance. 
A special automobile was sent, to 
Cedarville after the noted fiddlers 
for the contest*” *
clothing of the baby In her charge.,
The Jury returned a verdict of guilty 
against James Love at Georgetown, 
for murder In second degree for the 
killing of Herman McAfee, lost June.
Cleveland war gardens produced a 
crop valued at $319,000. The total 
acreage, Including small gardens aud 
community gardens, was 3,190 acres.
The mayor's advisory war commit­
tee of Cleveland makes announce­
ment that the city’s war gardens this 
year produced .$319,000 worth of vege­
tables. ’ . •
Frank Amiss of Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y., died following a  drop of 1,600 ' 
feet in an airplane in which he was 
riding with Lieutenant H. M. San-' 
ford at *Dayton. I
Miss Fern Read of Iberia won th o ! 
annual state oratorical contest con-: 
ducted by the young people’ll branch*1 
of the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
union .at Springfield. I
By order of Mark Menneit, national 
mill administrator for the Ohio va!- , 
ley, flour prices have been reduced 40 
cents a  barrel. New prices, whole­
sale, $11,40 a  barrel,
While the funeral of Helen, 10, was 
being held, Norma, 8, another child of , 
Mr. and Mrs, Christian JOharineso,' 
died a t  the family home at Bay Ridge,1 
Erie county, of diphtheria and scarlet 
fever. |
While trying to cross the tracks 
ahead of a  Big Four train at Marion, I 
Mrs. William O’Day upset the baby; 
buggy she was pushing and .her child 
was killed, Mrs. O’Day escaped un­
injured.
The acute ooat shortage at East 
Liverpool has been relieved by the 
discovery of an 18-lnch vein of coal in 
what Is known As Beechwood, a reel, 
deutlal section just outside the city 
proper.
A riumbor of deputy sheriffs are aid­
ing the police in theif hunt for tho 
‘bandit who held up and robbed one 
of the officials of the American Seed­
ing Machine company of $10,582, at 
the point of a  revolver.
Dry headquarters at Columbus an­
nounces that nine branches of the 
Trades Union Dry league, organized 
by union men, as a  protest against 
the action of the State Federation ot 
labor In opposing prohibition, have 
i con formed.
Red Cross market a t the Gas Office 
Saturday, October 27,
Germany Is Watching—Buy Liberty 
Bonds.
He Also Fights Who Helps a Fight­
er Fight
If You Cannot Go Across, Come 
Across—Buy a Liberty , Bond.
Keep the Home Fires Burning—Buy 
a Liberty Bond.
Your Boy .Is Fighting for Liberty. 
Back Him Up! Buy Liberty Bonds.
Be a Partner of Uncle Sam—Buy 
Rla Bonds.
............  in.. ■ ilM^ a^swk . e*4~,»i.
Dr. MUes Anti-Pain Pllla for fill d*ih
A FULL LINE OF
and
Arties
R. BIRD & SONS CO.
JOBES
Fall Suits Specially Priced
$12.75, $14.75, $17.75, $24,75 up to $69.50
f £
Every Fall Suit in  Chiffon Velvet* Suede Velour, Silvertone, Broadcloths' 
Tricotine, Gabardine in all the leading shades, featured in  th is sale.
Prices like these will help you settle the Suit 
Question in a hurry.
$20.00 Suits priced at $12.75 
+ $22.50 Suits priced at $14.75
$30.00 Suits priced at $17.75 
$40.00 Suits priced at $24.75 
$50.00 Suits priced at $29.75 
$65.00 Suits priced at $39.75 
$70.00 Suits priced at $49.50  . *
$100.00 Suits priced at $69.50
Jobe Brothers Company
XENIA , OHIO
«
r'A nd t t a  
Goblins 
i Will 
Get 
You
■rnmmm O  O  . | M |
M
If
You
Don’t
Watch
Out!!!
Sure Enough
The time for Hallowe’en fun and frolic is here, and 
we ehow the very cleverest of favors for your party. 
They are unique, yet not expensive.
(At the Stationery)
All Prophecies
t.. Are .far fi great Fur season—fluffy, long-furred Soarfs;
flat, little Capes, aftd cozy Muffs, We can satisfy yon 
- In styles, quality and price.
Don’t Forget the Victrola, 
Third Floor '
Warm Blankets, Coats, 
Good Shofes-all are here
DAYTON’S
SHOPPING
CENTER
Thd tedarville Herald*
l i . o o  P e r  y e a r .
KARLH BULL E d ito
Help IheBqy:
BONDS
Lets make a 
Record IhalourM
Rem em ber
Oil any amount, 
of Bonds . up to 
$5,000 worth youj 
won’t pay-a pen­
ny of tax-of .any' 
kind.
Kutored a t the Post-Ofllcq, Cedar- 
ville, October 31, 1887, as second 
class m atter.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, l#i7
THE LAST CALL.
a l w a y s  
proud lo 
remember
w
Bonds
^ 3  ^ pay 4 #  interest  ^
are U. S. Govern^ ,
ment Bonds; and, 
are the safest 
vestment in 
world.
• Your banker will hafts 
die your subscription fiaol 
af chaise.
%
The Second Liberty Loan campaign 
ends this week and i t  is to be expected 
that the people will lend enough mon­
ey to tlie government to carry on the 
War in the interest of a  people that 
desire to be free and happy and not 
fall under the menace pf militarism.
The expense .of the war has to be 
met if  not by the people lending the 
government their money, then by tax­
ation. Every manufacturing interest 
in the land has been Called upon for 
abput all the taxes that can be paid, 
The fanners nre the only ones that 
have thus fa r escaped, The sale of 
the liberty bonds will determine 
whether or not taxation will be nec­
essary. If  so . the farming interests 
will no doubt be hit hard as only a 
small per cent of thp first loan was 
sold to farmers.
' * . . * .
The failure of this loan means 
much to the credit of every citizen of 
the country.
Such a failure would be proof that 
the people of the sflbuntry are divided, 
on the War and Germany would take' 
on new life feeling that our.boasted 
liberty was a sham.
Such a failure would continue the 
war indefinitely for the war will and 
cannot be giveri up at this time.
The boys a t the front front the 
score of homes here, as elsewhere 
:ould not be convinced that the people 
were backing them after they had off- 
red their lives for their country 
should tins sale not succeed.'
To escape this taxation the farmers 
nd jrther of moderate means-should 
ubscribe liberally fo r the liberty 
muds. The wealthy men of the coun- 
ry have taken more than their share 
edarville only subscribed about $15,-
00 of the first issue when our allot­
ment was $25,000. The new allotmen' 
s $35,000 and from the last reports, 
rat $30,000 had been subscribed." The 
Government bond is the safest invest- 
nent of the age and pays 4 per cent 
nterest. You are not asked to give 
ne cent, just loan what you can spare 
> Uncle Sam.
Coming Across
r _
! By Ezra W#efl of the Vigilantes.
"Can you lend me fifty dollars?" saya 
my Uncle Bam to me,
"Well, Uncle.-1 don’t  know,” I Tjaya. 
‘TU have to go and aee."
"You'll have to go *ftd*9fi£!jh!
sarcaatical and'Ary.
And I didn’t feel too cheerful when, 
looked him in the eye.
"Now, son, you listen here," he saya, 
"I’ll give It to you straight;
1 know you’re In a hurry. Bettor let
the hurry wait.
"There’s things I’m going to tell you, 
or try to anyhow.
If you never done much thlnklu’, you 
better do some mow.
"I brought you up in freedom. I al­
lowed you’d have the run 
Of the fairest, finest oountry that-ever 
got the sun,
T  gave you school and readln’ as 
much as you could learn,
And never asked" an hour of your 
'service In return.
"You had It soft and easy; you didn’t 
have to fight;
And you looked on peaoe and plenty 
as if they was your right
"I took a chance to raise you, I said, 
*he won’t forget,
Some day he’ll do me credit’ And 
this Is what I get
"I ask a little favor that you can do 
for me,
So small I hate to ask it, and. You’ve 
got to go and aee!
"I’ve strove with men and angels for 
the honor of our name,
To make it stand for somethin’ and 
keep It clean of shiune.
"I always planned to give you a ctmxy
DAI RYMEN!
W e Are Buying
Whole Milk or Sour Cream
It* Large or Small Quantities
Get in Touch With UsL ■ Jf
I t  W ill Bo W orth Your W hile.
The Greene County Milk 
Condensing Co.
XENIA, JOHIQ
Located in the building formerly used by the Xonm Creamery
Co., 1SB Hill ftt. /
try and a  Hag
souldYen co  call as good as any and you 
wouldn’t have to brag.
"If you figure so to keep them, I only 
„ know one plan
That'll stand all kinds of add, and 
that’s to be a man.
"So yon better think it over and show 
what you can do;
I can use about a billion. So ion*, 
It’s up to you."
Now I guess, unless I’m willing to be 
charged up as a lose
And thrown into the discard, I’ll have 
to come across.
Others.
Our talking much about ourselves 
shows how little wo are thinking about 
others. If we arc as much interested 
In others as we ought to be, others 
would seem to us t& be talking of a 
stranger when they speak to us of 
ourselves. To talk about ourselves 
seems shallow ana inane to us, when 
we see how much meaning there is In 
the word "others.”
O.A.SNOWAOO.
’ h*-i> o-|riei:,WA&Ht:<670N. n. ft.* WO- * * ■
V
(■ p ie  | j o h t t d t o t t ^ h e l h s «
You have but a few more days to take advantage of our annual
OCTOBER HARVEST SALE
Saturday, October 27,, Being the Last Day
This sale, unlike most sales which offer attractive prices on Odds and Ends, offers you 
our choice merchandise, including all seasonable stock at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
- Our first duty is to serve the public, and the best service we can render during our sale is to provide
deper^able/Winter Merchandise for yourself and home at a saving.
W hether it be a Dress, Suit, Coat, Apparel Accessories or Rugs, Draperies and Other
H on e Fittings—All W ill Surpass Your Most Critical Expectations
CAR FARE REFUNDED
A yery successful feature of this sale has heen the refunding of car 
fare within a radius of 5tf minfe when a purchase of $10,00 or more 
has been made, Present your return ticket and sales check at'the 
office—Foartfa-glo oi^
REMEMBER SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
Is thp last" day- Realize great saving by taking advantage of this 
last opportunity of purchasing your
Future needs a t  a saving
Your Store:
East Third, 
Neajr Main,
DAYTON,
.OHIO
YO U  CAN A LW A YS DO BETTER AT THE
Everything 
You 
Need 
Under 
One Roof
Michigan—Dry by Constitutional Prohibi­
tion, going into effect May 1,1918.
Indiana—Dry by Statutory Probibilioti, go­
ing into effect April 2,1918.
Kentucky—90% Dry and getting ready to; 
submit a Constitutional Amendment.
West Virginia Dry by Constitutional 
Amendment since 1914
Ohio Must Protect Herself by Voting Dry
In addition to shouldering the Waste, Ex- ticts of the Booze Business of Four States;
pense, Increased'Taxes, Crime and Poverty of whose undesirables will flock to the nearest
the Ohio Booze Business, we will have to sub- Wet Dumping Ground unless w e .Vote Dry on 
mit to the infliction of the irreclaimable prod- November Sixth.
If there w ere no other reason, this one should be enough to influence
the men of this State to vote Ohio Dry.
Think o f the class of people to whom >ve 
Would be.forced to open our doors.
Think o f the actual increased money cost. 
More police—More law machinery—More of­
ficers of the law—Higher taxes. For .wliat? 
To care for More Waste, More Crime, More 
Poverty. More Insanity.
/
'Ohio opens her arms to the stranger front 
every State and Country who comes to add to 
her good citizenship.
Ohio should not be forced to assume tlie
risk and expense of caring for her neighbors’ 
Booze Products.
, You can make Ohio Safe from this Unde- * 
sirablc Invasion by .Voting Dry November 6th*
THE OHIO DRY FEDERATION
9. A. WHITS,
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THE RED CROSS SYMBOL
Adapted ••  a Compliment to the Cra«
*  di* pf the ’Organisation,
Surgery and medicine did not 
Come into uso on *the battlefields 
before the last decade of the eight* 
•anth century. Before that time 
bounded soldiers were, either car­
ried to the rear by their Comrades 
or left unattended to and exposed 
until the fighting was over. Sur­
gical assistance did not reach the 
battlefield until the day after the 
engagement or even later, and for 
many of t h e ‘wounded it was then 
too fate.
In  l? 92 Baron Dominique Jean 
Larrey of the French army intro­
duced his system of “ambulance, vq- 
lanles” or flying field hospitals, ca­
pable of moving rapidly from place 
to place. They gave primary sur­
gical treatment and removed the’1 
wounded quickly from the field. Na­
poleon warmly "'supported Larrey, 
and the system was quickly brought 
to a high state of efficiency in the 
grand army.
The "’actual founder .of the Red 
Cross society was Jean Henri Du- 
nant, a philanthropic citizen of Ge­
neva, Switzerland. On June 14, 
1859, he chanced to be present at 
the battle of Solferino and was an 
eyewitness to the vast amount of 
unnecessary suffering that resulted 
from the inability of ’the regular 
surgical corps to aid the thousands 
qf wounded who lay upon the field.
Three years later he published a 
book on his experiences at Solferi- 
no and advocated an international 
convention to provide for the aiding 
of the wounded in war. This con- 
, vehtion, which took place at Geneva 
in 1863, neutralized the surgical* 
corps of hostile armies and volun­
teer societies caring for the wound­
ed. As a  compliment to Switzer­
land the' Swiss flag in reversed col­
ors—i. e,» a red cross on a white 
field—was .to be adopted universally 
and worn on arm bands by all mem­
bers of the neutral staffs. Geneva 
has been since that time the head­
quarters1 of the International* Red 
Cross society.—Marie Widmer in 
American Review of Reviews.
Grace Knivn.
There is a. curious class of knives 
of the sixteenth century the blades 
of which have engraved on one side 
the musical notes to the benediction 
"of the table, or grace before meat, 
and on the other the grace after 
meat. These knives usually wept in 
seta of fo u r,' representing a four 
part harmony of bass, tenor, alto 
and treble. They were kept in an 
' upright case of stamped leather and 
were placed before the singers ac­
cording to the adaptation of each 
one to his particular pari As may 
be supposed, the inscription Was usu­
ally in Latin, Thejnllowing speci­
men is taken from actual knives.of 
the period: “Pro tuis beneficiis 
Deus, gratias agimus tibi” (For thy, 
good gifts, 0  God, we thank thee).
Deaden* the Note*.
By pasting heavy tar paper to the 
concrete floor of a factory the thun­
dering noise of passing trucks can 
be eliminated. The floor is first giv­
en a coating of gray .cement painjl, 
and when that is dry a second coat­
ing is then applied. At the same 
time one side of a five ply tar paper 
is painted and when botli paper and 
floor are wet the paper is laid wet 
side down on the floor and rolled 
until all air pockets disappear. This 
gives a tar paper flooring which act­
ing as a muffler, deadens all noise 
from trucks or heavy vehicles.-* 
Popular Science Monthly.
Run Down.
Bloggs had .just bought a new 
dog and took Moggs to have a look 
at it. They hung over the stable 
door and peeped at the puppy, who 
was twisting round and round in a 
. frenzied effort to catch his own fail.
“What sort o’ dog do you call 
that?”  asked Moggs. .
“Oh," replied Bloggs, “I bought 
him for.a watchdog 1”
“Oh, I  seel” remarked Moggs. 
“I  suppose he's Winding himself up 
now ?f'—New  Orleans Times-Pica- 
yune.  ^ ____ _
The Painter and tha Cobbler.
To the painter Apelles, who flour­
ished in the time of Alexander, we 
are indebted, according to tradition, 
for one of our common phrases, 
The painter had listened with pa­
tience and profit to a cobbler's crit­
icism of the sandals in a picture. 
But when the cobbler began to en­
large the field Of his criticism to 
other parts of. the painting he re­
ceived this rebuko from Apelles, 
“Shoemaker, stick to your last,”
Teba^ee, Penalties.
The shah of Persia, in the seven­
teenth century, proclaimed that ev­
ery soldier in whose possession to­
bacco was found should have his 
lips cut, while in the same century 
Massachusetts ordered that no 
t>crson shall take tobacco publicly, 
and any one shall p a y i p c n n y f ° r 
every time he is convicted of taking 
tobacco in any place."
* m w m s m NM*N
A lertn ess o f  Buyers for D ayton  Stores
Now Benefits the People
How well these men and women experts have’served 
their establishments in wholesale dealings with the 
manufacturers is proved beyond question by the offer­
ings in Dayton stores. The proof is the low retail 
prides, compared with those prevailing * elsewhere.
__  Such .prices could not be possible without most advan-
Emtrien of Dayton Retail Trade Bureau tageous wholesale purchases.
Every Wednesday 
MnrfianSfioppin^ 
uay ln Day tori
You get the benefit of this when you shop in Dayton. 
You’ll find great variety' in style and quality. So 
much to choose from, according to your fancy—in 
cloaks, coats, suits, furs, dresses, millinery, shoes, 
men’s clothing—in fact, all requirements Aor apparel 
or for the home. If you can’t.come for the Wednesday 
special sale features, come some other day. * *
Tyweauesaav 
iflrknSfioppin& 
y m D a y to n
Visit tin stons ilis]Hiyt«g tkis ibMim
My Patriotism
The boy came to me tor advice. 
1 suppose because I bad been, bis 
father’s best. friend, ThS boy’s 
father had enlisted in the Spanish 
War and vraa hilled fighting under 
Lawton In the PhUIpplnoB, The 
boy'e mother was an Intelligent 
American woman—one of tli6«e 
women who believe that honor hi 
the finest thing in the world. With 
the worship of her husband’s pat 
trlotlsm and bravery In her soul, 
the mother had brought the hoy up 
to be a straight thinking, straight 
acting youngster. I had watched 
the boy tgrow up, and I was proud 
of him. i ■ , /
i When war was declared It did 
not take the boy long to make up 
hie mind that he ought to enlist, 
and his mother agreed with him, 
It was a perfectly natural decision 
for him to make. The training that 
he had received from hia mother, 
and his pride In his father’s devo­
tion to the country, made, any 
other course seem pitifully weak to 
the boy, and, besides, he had a 
keen appreciation of the justice of 
the cause for ..which the United 
States is fighting. He did not aek 
for advice as to himself.. He was 
perfectly clear about what he 
should do.; But he was disturbed 
about his mother. Was he doing’ 
right to leave her? Knowing both 
the boy and the mother as I did, 1 
knew that after they had made up 
their minds anything that I might 
say would be useless. So after X 
had given the boy the usual good 
advice he left. ,
After he had gone I began to 
thin’- about, my own position. I 
had never thought very seriously 
about patriotism, but In a general 
way I regarded myself as an aver* 
age' patriotic citizen. Since the 
trouble with Germany started, I 
had "stood by the President,” I 
had had a. good deal to say about 
liberty and democracy, and the ne­
cessity of crushing Prussian mili­
tarism. I had also made a number 
of more or loss trite  remarks about 
saving, and sacrifice: had even 
gage so far as to decide to get 
along with last year’s car, and 1 
had made an "investment" in lib­
erty bonds. B at I  had done, npth- 
ing, nor had I contemplated doing 
anything th a t would interfere with 
my comfort.
But here was this youngster— 
just beginning to feel the zest of 
life,'full of Bplendid enthusiasm for 
making his "life worth while, will­
ing to risk bis life In order thht the 
present generation and generations 
to come may live in peace and se­
curity. And here was this mother 
Willing to chance her la*t hope of 
happiness to help preserve the 
honor of her country. What right 
bad I to let this fine boy—and there 
is nothing finer under the sun than 
a , clean-minded, red-blooded Amer­
ican boy—go' through the horrors 
of war while I made no sacrifice of 
consequence? What right had I to 
let this mother suffer, as I knew 
she would suffer, all through the 
long days and nights that her boy 
was away, and not do my bast to 
stop it?
Altogether I did not feel very 
well pleaded with myself. 1 began 
to see that my patriotism was a 
good deal of an affectation. Then 
and there I made up my mind that 
I was going to make my patriotism 
mean something to me and to my 
country. My fighting days are 
over. I would only clutter up the 
trenches and get in the way of bet­
ter men, but I can help supply the 
funds that may end tblB war before 
the boy—the boy that I  lore as my 
own son—Is killed or returned 
home a hopeless cripple, and be­
fore the last ray of sunshine fades 
from the mother's heart, and I am 
going to do this to the utmost of 
my ability.
PUBLIC SALE.
Having sold my farm and given up 
part of my rented land I will sell at 
public sale on what is known as the 
Joseph Laughead farm on the Nask 
road, four miles west of Cedarville 
and four miles east of Xenia, on 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1917 
Commencing at 10 o’clock the follow: 
ing property:
J2 HEAD OF HORSES 12 
Consisting of a team of 4 year old 
black mares' weighing 8000 pounds, 
each having colts by side and both 
safe to foal; 1 gray mare; 6 year 
old, weight 1600, in foal; 1 gray, 
mare 13 year old, weight 1600; in foal; 
1 gray mare, 14 year old, weight 
1350; 1 gray filley sired by Harry 
Townsley’s Shire horse; 1 bay geld­
ing, 1 year old sired by Arnold Bros.’ 
road horse; .1 gray registered Per- 
cheron 'stallion, sure breeder and 
good worker; 4 weanling draft colts,
28 HEAD OF CATTLE 28 
Consisting of 20 head of steers 
weighing 1100 now on full feed; 1 
Jersey cow, 4 year old, fresh Decem­
ber 2; 1 Jersey heifer, fresh. Novem­
ber 8; 1 Jersey, 3 year old, fresh in 
early spring; 1 Jersey heifer bred, and 
4 heifer calves.
74 HEAD OF HOGS 74 
Consisting of 30 fat hogs weighing 
200 pounds; .8 fa t sows; 30 shoats, 
weight 50 to 75 pounds; 5 sows and 
pigs; 1 registered 2 year-old Duroc 
boar. , '
56 HEAD OF SHEEP 56 
Consisting of .:6 Delaine ewes; 29
1 imbs and 1 Shropshire buck lamb.
15 tons of Mixed hay in barn; 1000 
shocks of good corn and 50 bushels of 
oats. »
FARM IMPLEMENTS—1 Brown 
wagon with hay ladders and hog rack;
2 Oliver breaking plows; 2 Ohio corn 
plows;, harrow; storm buggy; Hog 
troughs; 6 sets of lead harness; col­
lars. and bridles and other articles not 
mentioned,
TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF 
SALE.
JOHN. G. TURNER. 
Col. Titus, John Webb and Elmer 
Yoder, Auctioneers, - 
J. H. Andrew and Andrew Winters, 
Clerks.
Lunch by C. M- Spencer.
Mind Your Business
B y Caspar Whitriey of the Vigilante*,
"Aw, I’ve got my own business to 
do," was the reply given me the other 
day In a smallish up state town by tha 
local bill poster.
"Are you an American citizen?” 1 
asked him.-
"Yes,” said ha.
"Pro-German?”
. “No.”
i "Believe In our government?’’ 
i "Best in the world.”
: "Want to ee« our soldier boys win?”
“Sure.”
"Want to help them win?”
“You bet”
"Then put up these posters,” I fired 
a t him, "and put them up p. d. q., for 
the money which comes from tha sale 
of these bonds is used to equip .for 
fighting the boy you and all your town 
folk want to  see wiu,”
- Such is the spirit one meets often 
,1a the country 'round—Indifference, 
stiang* ignorance In a land of schools 
and newspapers—until the native 
Sense of practicability is touched.
Must our fathers and ’Sons and 
brothers oome hack to ue bleeding or 
dead before we can be more generally 
awakened to an understanding that 
this War of civilization against the 
barbarism of the Germans Is our war? 
That It Is for our safety, our freedom 
that our hoys have gone to fight—a 
safety we have enjoyed these issl 
three years In the shelter of'the great 
English fleet and the valor and 
.strength of the French and British
MThat Is why you must support the 
government and buy these bonds; 
that is why the government’s business 
Is your business, the business of every 
man and woman worthy to enjoy the 
blessings of this great republic,
> hemMeUe **. SMMe* Pw»
Public Sale!
Having decided to quit farming, I will 
sell at public sale on what is known as 
the J. G. Barber»farm 1}.< miles east of 
Cedarville on the Barber"road, on
Tuesday, October 30, 1917
Commencing at 10 a. m., the following 
property:
3 - H E A D  O F  H O R S E S - 3
Consisting of 1 gray mare 8 years old: 
1 Brown horse 0 yearsold, weighing 1400 
and 1 black draft horse 10 years old.
7— H E A D  O F  C A T T L E —7
Consisting of a Jersey cow eligible to 
register with calf by side; 1 Short Horn 
cow with calf by sidg; 2 grade cows with 
calves by side and 2 yearling heifers.
4— H E A D  O F  H O G S —4
Consisting oi 1 Poland China sow due 
to farrow by day of sale and 8 Duroc 
Jersey sows.
2 0 -H E A D  O F  S H E E P - 2 0
Consisting of 18 head of Shropshire 
ewes and five Iambs and J Delaine Buck 
500 SHOCKS OF CORN
Farming Implement*!— Seven foot 
McCormick binder bought this season 
only used on 80 acres of wheat; Mc­
Cormick corn binder in good condition; 
Black Hawk corn planter; ‘Evans corn 
planter with-90 rods of wire; smoothing 
harrow; Oliver cultivator and a Buck­
eye cultivator; 1, H. C. liay loader; feed 
sled, feed -box, low down wagon with 
bed; Brown wagon with hay ladders; 
Set of double brecchen work harness; 
DeLaval cream seperator in good con­
dition; Oliver breaking plow; forks and 
shovels and other articles not mentioned, 
Terms Made Known Day of Sale.
L O U IS  D U N N
S. T. BAKER & I 
HAR RY KENNON j Aucts.
M. W. COLLINS, Clerk.
The Red Cross is your organization 
for the benefit of the soldier boys. 
Remember the profits of the market 
goes with that work,
Harry Keonon
A U C T IO N EER
SPECIAL TERMS 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or no Pay
Parties wanting two auctioneers 
I am in position to supply 4he 
extra man with unlimited ex­
perience,
References Furnished 
IPHONE 2-120
Cedarville, - *• Ohio
v
BUY LIBERTY BONDS
W E  W IL L  A C C E P T  T H E M
* *
in full or part payment on any
‘ in our store
The Liberty Loan is for the benefit of dempcracy-^aiul money that the Govern? 
ment raises by ttiis means will back up the men who offer their lives for this very causey
Every dollar you let your Uncle Sam take now brings victory and peace just that 
much nearer. Every dollar you put to work for the Government now will hasten the 
home-coming of our boys in khaki.
You will be helping the cause of Freedom and Liberty. Every dollar means a 
blow in the battle for civilization. Your money will help protect yeur state, your heme, 
your family and yourself and every bond you buy is good as gold.
t %  .■**» •
168 NORTH HIGH STREET
C olum bus, Ohio.
The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is 
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence
Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm 
on A Business Basis
Use American Steel Fence Posts
Made by American Steel & Wire Company
THEY LAST A LIFE TIME
Thousands In uso In the past 16 years, wbieh have not rotted, 
rusted or burned because they ar* heavy slno 
coated Inside and outsldo.
American Steel Pests—
Can Be Driven 
Elim inates Fence Repairs 
Every Post a  L iuhtuingRod 
Protects Stock from Lightning 
No Staples Required 
Fence Rows Can Be Burned, Des-l 
troylng Weeds and Vermon.
Laud with Steel Posts is More 
Valuable, <
Money
Saved
See  us at ones for further Information or ask tha 
man who haa used Amerloan Steel Fenoe Post.
TARBOX LUMBER QO.
Cedar ville^O hio’l
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Why Take Chances
‘ * ' ■ l
-O N  YO UR-
Fall and Winter Suit
In buying a ready made Suit or (Overcoat when 
you 'an be assured of perfect satisfaction by^fottfng 
us make your Suit orr Overcoat to order? Hxclusi 
ness is the keynote of our prices. There is certain 
Satisfaction in our service.
KANY, The Tailor
XENIA, OHIO.
W . L. C L E M A N S
R eal  Estate
Gan b« found at my office each Saturday or reached by phone at 
toy residence each evening.
Office 36 PHONES Reeld(Mtc*2-I22
A CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
■e
1tm m m m m  ■ijafcii i|> .hi m. i riiilnilWiii.Bi
By ■ Midnight
W ednesday
Up to midnight, September 12th, during a period of 
8£ months, we sold and delivered to tire dealers more 
United States Tires, than we sold to dealers during the 
entire 12 months of 1916.
. This phenomenal sales increase was made notwithstanding our 
(epoch-making sales increases of 1916 over 1915.
These record-breaking sales increases o f 1917 over 1916 .and 
our record-breaking sales increases of 1916 over 1915 definitely and 
finally prove three facts; ^
1. The supremacy of United States Tires.
2 . The fact that the vast army of automobile owners who used 
United States Tires in 1916 are using them in 1917 on the sheer 
merit of their experience. .
3 . The fact that another vast army of automobile owners have been 
won over to the use o f  United States Tires in 1917 on the sheer
nir tires over other tires that they have tried..
ited States Tires
Are Good Tires
y* ‘Chain* *U«co*' ‘Royal Cord* ‘Plain*
pem and that your TireJDealer supply you with 
United States Tires—or go to another dealer.
m  -V;
A complete stock of United States Tires carried by 
OWENS & SON, Cedarville, Ohio.
B«j*=
. G R O W E R ’S
____ Acquainted Sale
of Furniture, Stoves, Etc.' * V
E n d s Oetohfer 31.
Only four days left in which to take advantage of these
wonderful values.
Anticipate your furnitnre needs, buy during this ,sale and save dollars. 
Save by selecting your Xmas gifts, during this sale, we will keep your purchase 
for you and deliver when wanted. «
A few of the Many Bargains we are Offering
BEDROOM SUITES—Genuine Mahogany, consists of 42 in. Dresser,' 34 in. 
Ohiffioner, Triple Mirror Dressing Table and full size Bed. (1*1 i  A  A  A
Priced during this sale........  .......... . *.............. «J) 1  T rU *U U
BEDRtfOM SUITS—American or Satin Walnut, consists of Bed, Dresser and 
Triple Mirror Dressing Table.
Priced during this sale a t................
10 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITS, consists of Buffet, China, Server Extension
Table and 6 Chairs . YTA
Fumed Oak—Priced during this sale at.......... .......................... tj) f  0 * U U
4ECE DININGROOM SUITE, William and Mary Period, 'Jacobean Finish, 
Ista of 54 in. Buffet, China Server, 48m. Table and 6 Chairs with slip seats,
.........$138.00
10 PI
consi s
upholstered in genuine brown Spanish Leather. 
Priced during this sale at
Iron B e d s ... ..................$6.75 and up
Brass Beds.............. .* . $14.50' and up
Sanitary Wood B eds.. .$0.00 and up
M attresses......................$4.00 and up
Bad Springs...................... $3.00 and" up
Oak Chiffioneers............. $7.50 and up
Oak Dressers.....................$8.00 and up
Oak Dressing Tables.. .$10.00 and up
Oak Library Tables......... $5.75 and up
Mahogany Library Tables 
...................................$11.50 apd up
' ■ &
C ongoleum  R ugs
9x12 S ize .................................................................................. ‘...$9.50 J
9 x 1 0 1 - 2 ^ ........................................................ .. .........................................................$ 8 .4 5
A few Faultless Carpets Sweepers left Priced While they last 98c
Solid Mahogany Bud Vases......... 48 cents
Buy that Royal Easy Chair during this sale and save money- 
Every piece of furniture at prices that must appeal to you.
All Merchandise Marked In Plain Figures.
* 1 * A
Brower’s F«rr.;tifre Store
36*38 W est Main Street XENIA, OHIO
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ANNUAL REPORT 
OF LIQMBOARD
Makes Good ArpiUunl For 
• Prohibition.
MANYILLICirSELlEBS OF BOOZE
Yearly Report of Ohio Liquor License 
Commission Shpws That Speak 
caries * and Bootleggers Are Most 
Active Where Saloons Are Most 
Numerous—Report Proves Failure 
,.gf, License as a Regulator of the 
Liquor Traffic. *
Columbus-—The fourth annual re­
port of the State Liquor License 
C >mmission, covering the year ending 
Jurfe 30, is. looked upon as good cam­
paign material for the drys, as it 
shows most of the prosecutions and 
convictions of bootleggers and speak­
easy keepers took place where sa­
loons are the thickest.
According to the report, there were 
786 prosecutions and 559 convictions 
of unlicensed dealers throughout the 
state, Of these 559 convictions, 296, 
or more than one-half of the entire 
number, took place in the notoriously 
wet counties of Hamilton, Cuyahoga, 
Lucas, Franklin, Montgomery, and 
Helmont. These counties are full of 
saloons but illicit sellers seem to be 
thicker than licensed places.,, „ ' '
i Belmont had more prosecutions 
and convictions of bootleggers and 
speakeasy keepers than any other 
county. The river 1'ront towns in that 
county are fuli of saloons, but the 
lawless dealers do a  land Cilice busi­
ness. There -were 81 convictions of 
unlicensed dealers in Cleveland,'57 in 
Columbus, 38. in Cincinnati, 17 in 
bayton, apd 16 .ini Toledo.
I t  shoiml bo remembered that these 
.convictions were brought about by 
state Liquor License inspectors and 
this number does not include the in any 
prosecuted and eoriyictcd through 
local offices, .
Through the state inspectors,. 180 
Licensed saloonkeepers were prosecut­
ed during the year, and 90 of them 
Convicted. These men all had certifi­
cates of ‘‘good moral character,” 
granted them.by the state Liquor Li­
cense . Commission.
The State liquor license machinery 
requited $206,000 to keep' running last 
year wftich'seems like a big sum to 
pay for a  failure. ’ The fact that law­
less dealers flourish in wet rather 
than in dry’ territory is convincing 
'proof that the license system* is a 
failure and’.this proof is furnished, by 
the State Liquor License Commis- 
tnon. ■ *- *
Effect of Prohibition, 
Ashatahula—A few* weeks ago the 
30 saloons in this city closqd, their 
doors as 'the result of a Beal law elec­
tion.^ When the saloqns were doing 
business, the police station was un­
usually jammed with drunks on .Mon­
day morning. The first Monday after 
saloons closed not a drunk was before 
the police judge. This give? an idea 
of what a decrease in drunkenness 
there would be all over Ohio were 
state-wide Prohibition adopted . No­
vember 6. •
:r
MATINEE GARB.
Wistaria velvet makes tills handsome 
dresa-up suit for youth. Vetvet frogs 
and buttons dose the front, while the 
narrow fur edgings are beaver match­
ing the velvet hat. Velvet tassels end 
oK the careless belt which suggests 
the empire line In Its placement.
PILES
FISTULA
D MU .»
DISEASES OF.THE RECTUM
man m.MHtK os ntcm, wtMMft (nan)
d r .*j. j. McCl e l l a n  
Ht S K f t J  Columbus, £
Springfield’s Largest Store
A WONDERFUL SPECIAL4 9
Exclusively, for Out-of-Town Customers
F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y  *
• i ‘ .. .
* We place on sale eix m w model# of Wren*# 
Special (hxmnrn Salta Blind* Coaiu. Tb§ beet 
wearing Plush mod a rteh m d $lky ttppemng,
* . ~ ' ✓
„ These eoats are made with large collars-— '
deep cuffs -belted or plain loo*# models. Many 
, have collars of fur, others of same material. 
Lined throughout with-genuine Sol Satin,
' *"1 « * ■ ■ ; • '•
Special to  Our Out-of-Town Patrons 
Friday an d  Sat urday Only
$25,. 0 0
. Every departm ent in our store is filled w ith economical priced m erchandise 
i  for your personal use and the furnishing of your home, bought before the m arked 
advance in prjpes. Now sold in m any instanced far below the present m arket
value.
THE EDWARD CO.
esaas
You Can Still Buy Shoes at 
Reasonable Prices
The “ K inney" chain of Shoe Stores has always been 
a mecea for th rifty  people in the 58 c ities  in which' they 
a re  located. Many of iBeee people could very .easily af­
ford to pay the high prices asked by other dealers;—but they 
realize th a t with our gigantic buying powqr we can buy%i 
such immense quantities th a t we can naturally  sell sell for ,
■Joss. Ju s t now in  these days of uncertainty and with Bhoe
prices still climbing i t  should please 'you to know th a t wo ■
have our gtore stocked to its  capacity with shoes for every -
member of the  fam ily at rock bottom prices.* Our buyers n.
have bought heavier than  ever before. These shoes are coming in 'a l-  
• ,i ‘ v m ost every day. Thousands of pairs, clean cut, snappy, .dependable
|  shoe^ in the newest fail and w inter styles. Come in and ihsp* c t-th em
. carefully, then try  to dubllcate them  anywhere a t our low price’s and we • 
, feel confident th a t you will decide to purchase your next pair of tsho’eB 
from us. *
„ v W onW ouLetUsShow You?
~ Our Principal Prices are $1.98, $2.48,
$2.98, $3.48
ss
BIGG. R. KINNEY GO.
t Incorporated.
STORES 122 East Main St. Springfield, Ohio. STORES
SMART TR0TTEUR.
Saucy as possible is this suit of wine 
colored bro.'uLloth so nattily trimmed 
t\ fill rows of nil!; braid. The rippling 
tunic Is adorned with patched of orien­
tal embroidery, thatching that on the 
turlmn, while fitch cuffs and tippet add 
another element of stylo to the coat
Best Prices for
Butter, Eggs and 
Poultry
Farmer* call us by phone, get our prices on 
produce, and.arrange to have your groceries 
delivered?
I
Nagley’s Grocery
Phone 40. Cedarville, Ohio
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What Is Back of Your Bond
T hi*\a^t^ .w «T i?ttea 4110 investment safety of a Liberty bond. Tbls safety should never have been queatloaed ^
A United states bond, whether liberty  bond "or snv ntbar vind ti 
purely and simply the government'spromlsetoM y ^ c e fw ^ m o u S t s t a
M tWl «  tfia tM tt during the S r i m f  ^  ' *.. And * united States greenback Is no more or lew, lacktax of eourae
S J S S  " * * * « * ■ “ •  *■ that11 £  ,I f e S f f lT f iJ**y *mUKa tft$ bond is pot, You can pay your ixocer vmir land* 
lord, any creditor, with the greenback. Before you t tm
tv?6111^  trade the bont* *«  tb« greenbSokf fBut both are backed by all the resources of the country and stability '’ 
Just so long as an American dollar is worth a dollar 
* h°nd 7 111 be worth fifty dollars anywhere on earth.
lnyestmeatSain Wl11 llaVp tD *° br0 :e hetore cither becomes a doubtful
THE S O U R S IN G W  IRE 
WATCHING THE FOLKS AT E
Brigadier General Charles X. Zim-, 
merman, now a t Camp Sheridan, 
Montgomery, Ala., sends this message ; 
to the people of the Fourth Federal1 
r  Reserve district:
"Ohio soldiers want to get at the 
Germans as soon as possible and are 
more than willing to pay part of the 
cost to light. That is why officers and 
men- here are buying Liberty Bonds 
with the some, zeal that they are put* 
ting into their training. Another rea- 
son why they* are subscribing to the 
Liberty Loon is because the- same lib- 
eral.Uncle Bam who feeds and clothes 
them here In camp standa back of 
sirery bond.
"it is the safest investment in the 
world and the Liberty Bond is one of 
the greatest means yet devised of sav- 
, tag. for the future. Soldiers may put 
•side a  part of their pay each month
to buy bonds and many’ of them are 
counting on collecting interest after 
for many years. ,
Many officers and men h(tre made 
big. sacrifices in a financial way in or* 
d®P W be here, but they are throwing 
themselves into the spirit of the new 
Liberty Loan Campaign with the same 
sest Jn which they offered their serv­
ices as soldiers.
“Soldiers realize that the loan must 
he quickly subscribed If the war is to 
be pressed with the greatest vigor. 
That is why thy are watching the ac­
tion of the folks back home. They are 
confident that they will not be disap­
pointed. My Uttle detachment of four 
officers and 15 enlisted men have sub­
scribed $7,200. Bach of the training 
battalions under my command hun 
averaged $15,000. Total subscription 
$97,000.’?
Buy liberty Bonds and Protect Your Homes 
Says President of Women’s Club Federation
Mrs. George Zimmerman, of Fremont, O., President of the Ohio Feder­
ation of Women’s ClubB and chairman'of the Women’s Committee of the 
Ohio Branch Council of National Defense, has issued this stirring call to 
the women, of the Fourth Federal Reserve District to assist In this second 
Liberty Loan campaign: ■ '
"BUY YOUR BOND FOR LIBERTY TODAY."
“Because it is a good investment.
"Because it helps to keep business going, as every cent of the money 
raised by these bonds is spent in. this country.
"Because if these bonds do not sell, the necessary money must be 
raised, by such heavy taxation as to cripple every industry in the land, and 
the poor would not be able to provide themselves with the bare necessities 
of life- Ev'eryth'ng Would go into taxation. Hence come these bonds as 
true saviors of the poor.
“Because the l uylng of a bond gives the Investor a real part In win­
ning the war. •
"Because it helps save the lives of American goidiera and hastens the 
day when from the battle front and froin the training camps our young 
men may return to their rightful places in civilian life. (
"Remember that this war is more than a national crisis: It is indi­
vidual in its effect upon the nation. It brings to each and every one the 
menace of disorder and peril. ■ * ■
“Prussianism Is a menace not to France and England alone, but to the 
United States—to your state, to your’ city, to your home. Women of 
America, BUY YOUR BOND FOR LIBERTY TODAY TO PROTECT 
YOUR HOME.”
What Our Country Is Fighting For
There Is a story of singular beauty concerning a young French officer 
who, in answer to the question, "What are you fighting for?" stooped 
quickly, tore a piece of sod from, the earth; pressed it to his lips, and ex­
claimed, "For France, France!" .
Commenting upon this Incident the New York Evening Sun says: 
France is literally fighting for. her life. If the enemy were 
intrenched in American soil, If American cities had been sacked, 
if American men hail died by the thousands, If American women 
had been put to shame unspeakable, the passion of patriotic love 
and yearning so touchingly expressed by the Frenoh officer who 
kissed the handful of sod would have its counterpart in the breasts 
, . of Americans.
The Germans are still only sixty-five miles from Paris, while 
three thousand miles of sea separates us from them and cools the ~ ' 
ardor of many. Yet In that sea lie the bodies of the Lusitania’s 
dead. The sea, if German victory in France ie made complete, w*U 
bear to our shores the same crew that enslaved and outraged 
Belgium.
. American young men will soon be lying beside the Frenchmen 
and Englishmen wh.o have given "the last full measure of devo- 
. tlon" to the cause of human liberty. Let,us see It with our mind’s 
eye and feel it In our hearts. Let us, too, seize the soil of our 
Country as a precious thing and hold It to our llps.and our breasts.
Our country, too, is fighting tor national existence.
Our gallant troops are crossing those three thousand miles of sea to 
make sure that "the crew that enslaved and outraged Belgium" is /made 
powerless to visit a similar fats on our beloved land. *
Back Up your country. Lend your money to your government-and help 
win the war for home, flag, and human liberty.
Buy'Liberty Bonds.
The Home Paper w hich ^ you have tho greatest in­
terest— the home news. Its ever
Issue will prove a welcome visitor to. every member -of the family, 
should head your list of newspaper and periodical subscriptions.
BAND'
VAC 99
Tho Top o f Quality 
hi Rubber Footwear
The “Ball-Band” f,VAC” Boot 
feels like velvet and wears like 
iron. It is without any ques­
tion the  strongest, longest- 
wearing rubber boot that you 
can buy.
* It is vulcanized by a Vacuum 
Process that forces the rubber 
and fabric into one solid piece.
If you want a Special Quality 
Boot for especially bard ser­
vice the “Ball-Band” “VAC” 
Boot is the one you are look­
ing fof.
BIRD & SONS CO.
toCAL And personal
JCee*» in mind the Red Cross market, 
Saturday,-October 27,
Mies Anna Alexander of Yellow 
SpringB spent the week-end with her, 
Bister, Miss Margaret Alexander.
FOR SALE—Six months old Hol­
stein bull calf. .Phone 3-173, Otto 
Brubaker on Alonzo Stretcher farm.
Messrs. J. E. Nesbet of Dayton and 
Lawrence Nisbet of Loveland were in 
town Monday on a  short visit.
Mrs. y .  M, Barber accompanied her 
daughter, Mrs, W, L. Marshall, to her 
home in Columbus, Tuesday, where 
she will make an extended visit.
Mr. and- Mrs, T. B. Andrew and Rev. 
and Mrs. J, S. F, McMichael, were 
week-end guests with Miss Vera An­
drew who is teaching a t Huntington. 
West Virginia. The trip was made 
by auto.
Frash Bulk Oysters per quart 
4 0  c. R. B ird  &  So n s  Co.
Omer Lloyd Sparrow of Clifton, has 
been exempted by the District Board.
 ^Mayor Galvin of Jamestown seized 
i  car of coal there several days ago. 
The car had been set off having a  hot 
box. The coal was divided among 
families in need in half ton lots.
Quinn Yocum a big Champaign 
(jounty farmer last week sold 400 
Head of fat hogs to the Urbana Pack-, 
tng company for $20,000. ,
O L E O M A R G E R IN E - fo r  sale  at 
R. Bird &  Son s Co.
Mr. Foster McFarland of Dayton 
was circulating among friends here, 
Saturday.
James Fletcher, chief of the Board 
of Elections and Roy Howard, clerk, 
left Friday evening for Camp Sheri­
dan, Alabama, where they will vote 
the soldier boys in the camp. The bal­
lots will be held until after election 
and then he counted.
Mrs. J. C. Barber was the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. Baldridge in Dayton 
fuesday evening, where they attended 
a concert at which Miss Mable Garri­
son, a  soloist of fame took part in a 
recital under the direction of the Civic 
Music League at Memorial Hall... It 
is said this same organization will 
bring the noted tenor singer,' John 
McCormick, to Dayton some time next 
month- .
The many friends of Dr. J. L. Ches- 
nut have been delighted to hear of 
the Dr’s, rapid improvement the past 
week or ten days. He has been able 
to leave~his -rqom and have his meals 
with his family.
Mr,- Cash Gordon has been quite
sick suffering with an attack of stom­
ach trouble-for the past two weeks. 
There have been some fears of ulcer­
ated stomach.
Mrs. Jeanette Eskeridge suffered a 
badly 'injured knee last Friday eve­
ning when returning from the picture 
show. While coming up street two 
boys a t  rough play ran against her, 
throwing her to the street with the 
above result. Mrs. Eskeridge some 
months ago suffered a fractured hip 
and has since been compelled to walk 
with a cane. Her many friends re­
gret her latest misfortune.
. . The following announcement cards 
have been received here: “Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Tonlimson announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Bertis 
Margaret to Mr. Paul Vernon Jacox on 
Tuesday, September eighteenth, nine­
teen hundred and seventeen a t the 
First Methodist Episcopal church, at 
Plymouth, Indiana.
The following was taken from a 
Olathe, Colorado paper concerning 
Mr. T, C. Anderson, son of Mr. W, P. 
Anderson of this place: “Last Wed­
nesday T. C. Anderson shipped four 
car loads of well finished hogs from 
Olathe. Mr. Anderson has fed out 
this number on his own farm and re­
ports that he still has three hundred 
head. Mr. Anderson has faith in the 
hog feeding, business and is proving 
that the feed is high in price, tho 
price of pork is high enough-to en­
able one to make a profit. This ship­
ment brought him $18 a t Olathe and 
the shipment went to Ogden market.
PUBLIC SALES
-Jams* Dailey, Oot. 29. 
Louts Dunn, Oet, 80.
John Turner, November 5.
J. A. Bumgarner, Nov. 19.
—A twenty-fire , horse power 
motor in an easy riding car Is w hat 
you get when you buy a  Chevrolet. 
Demountable rim s and one man tap 
gives this low priced c.ar a  class to 
itself . Owens A Son.
Miss Irene W right was hostess 
Tussdny to a  number of girl friends 
honoring Miss E dna  Shroadss 
whose m arriage to Mr. Burton Mc- 
Elwaln tatfes plaoe Thursday, Nov­
ember I, A  three crurne supper 
was served.
monte.
The shortest road to riches tkrt 
through ooatempt of riches.—Sense*
Rare Branches.
The thing next In beauty to a tree 
in full leaf is a tree bare; Its every 
exquisiteness of shape revealed, and 
ita hold on the sky seeming so un­
speakably assured; and, mote than 
tho beautiful of shape find the outlin­
ing on the sky, Is the grace of proph­
ecy and promise which every slender 
twig bears and reveals In Itsjtlny gray 
buds.—Helen Hunt Jackson,
BiM* January i ,  Ml ett wells h a *  
been abandoned in nerthwsetern Ohio.
Isaac Gersoo, vlee president of 
Commercial Savings bank, Toledo, la 
dead.
Jesse Berry, $5, Marysville, gather- 
tag hickory nuts, fell from a tree and 
was killed.
j Rev. Ell Miller of Springfield, was 
re-elected president of Evangelical 
'Lutheran church,
j John Smith was killed by Toledo 
( and Ohio Central train while walkiug 
1 on the track at Corning,
Ohio State Librarians’ association, 
in convention here, elected Herbert A  
Hirachberg, Toledo, president.
Samuel W, Skinner, Cincinnati, at­
tached to French aviation corpse 
killed on western battle front
W. A Craig, 54, Jacobsburg farmer, 
killed when be fell Into fly wheel of 
gas engine while cutting ensilage,
John Fprd, 29, and son Ellis, 2, were 
fatally burned at Cambridge - when 
their home was wrecked by a gas ex­
plosion. '
Camp Ferry Is to be opened as a 
rifle school for 690 officers and non­
commissioned officers from Camp 
Sherman.
. Mrs. Herman Hindleberger, Martins 
Ferry, jumped to her death from a 
third story window at Belmont coun­
ty infirmary.
South Charleston voted in favor ol 
putting the town under the commis­
sion form of government by almost 
three to one.
James Soules, aged 87, died a t Belle- 
fontaine, He once drove a stage coach 
on regular trips between Columbus 
and -Sandusky.
At Cleveland Rev. Paul Hribar, a 
Polish priest, and hlB sister, Anna, 15. 
were instantly killed when a  train hit 
•Jjieir automobile.
Edward Kingy and Charles Bailey 
were killed a t Cleveland when an Erie 
train crashed into the auto truck in 
which they were riding.
■. Garey , Watts, 35,. was Instantly 
killed by falling off an electric shovel 
at the Kehota mines near Redfleld. He 
leaves a widow and five children.
William B. Meta*, Cinclnhati, elect­
ed president of Masonic veterans at 
grand lodge meeting here. , Ralph R. 
Rickly, Columbus, was elected treas­
urer. ■■■■”•■.
Scores of men, women and children 
swooped down on a car containing 4U 
tons of coal at Marlon and carried the 
entire contents away before being de­
tected.
Weldon Mooney, 31, a farmer resid­
ing two and one-half miles east of Up­
per Sandusky, was instantly killed 
lyhile attempting to cross a railroad.
Cliff Showers, Champaign county, 
experimenting with onion growing on 
some swampy soil, made- $5<Hf profit 
on a half-acre of onions. He raised 
. 250 bushels.
Lee Kolp, Miss Agnes Kolp and 
Miss Tillie Zimmer, Canton, injure') 
when the auto in which they were en 
route to Camp Sherman turned turtls 
near-Marion.
Judge Sater a t Cincinnati decided 
. that national banks must pay taxation 
bn as much-.of their capital and sur­
plus as Is invested in stock of fedora, 
reserve banks.
. Through a letter written by a  New­
ark girl, one of the two men held at 
Newark for the robbery of the Gran­
ville bank was identified as Vlctoi 
Needs, Zanesville, O.
Cleveland policemen, Just starting 
tag In, have to buy $125 worth oi 
clothes for the first year. They are 
paid $82 a month. Fifteen police ca 
dets have quit in two weeks.
- Privates H. N. Kenzle and Schwartz 
of Company C, 329th regiment, are un 
der arrest by military authorities at 
Chlllicothe for . beating and robbing 
Charles Fife of Cambridge, O. *
Jacob Lockman, 69, was instantly 
killed when , the car in which he was 
riding was driven over a  20-foot em­
bankment by Jacob Seaman. Seaman 
was arrested for manslaughter.
When a fast Erie mail train struck 
the auto in which Mrs. Irvin Michael! 
was riding a t Van' Wert, she clung 
to the pilot of the locomotive and wpi 
saved from death. The car was de 
mollshed.
Robert G. Jefferson, president of the 
Fayette county fair board, fell front 
a ladder while picking apples on hit 
farm, near Bloomlngburg, and is lc 
a paralyzed condition, with Uttle hope 
of recovery.
Police are trying to solve the nun* 
tery surrounding the death of an un­
known 12-year-old girl In a hospital a1 
Cleveland. The girl waa carried tala, 
the hospital suffering from a  frao 
tured skull.
Mrs. George Rtagholz, 41, Sandusky 
killed if hen natural gas, exploding Is 
a stove over which she was oooldng, 
broke a  glass Jar she was holding, a 
piece of which struck her throat and 
severed the Jugular vein.
The barn and four other bhildtagi 
on the farm of Frank Taylor a t Pur 
lty, Licking county, were destroyed 
by fire of unknown origin. Thirty tom 
of bay and much grain, fruit and vega 
tables were burned. Loss $2,000.
Despondent on account of 111 health, 
Mrs. Albert Remy, wife of a  well 
known farmer, who resides six milei 
north of Mansfield, and mother Ol 
three small children, is lying a t the 
point of death as the result ot self- 
inflicted injuries.
Ohio railroads have asked the pub 
He utilities commission to aUow them 
to continue In effect'the schedule, ex' 
plrlng Nov. 1, under which they may 
charge shippers $2 demurrage per cat 
daily for five days, and $5 a day foi 
each day after such a  period.
At the formal christening of tb< 
Coliseum in which the national dairy 
show Is being held a t the state fall 
gtounds, Columbus, a  bottle, contain 
lng equal portions of Jersey, Holstein 
Guernsey, Ayreshire and Brown Swisi 
milk was shattered t a  the building by. 
Miss Helen Oox, daughter of the g o t’ 
ernor. ,
f«H of patent Huron
1t ftitd U More J
D. SWIFT k CO.i PATENT iAWYSaS, .. ,
[303 Savtalh S t, WasMsjts*, D, tk
W e W IL L  M V  V o u
43 Cents
Par Dozen IN  T R A D E  for eloon, 
fresh E G G S .
Friday arid Saturday,
October 27 and 29
R. BIRD & SO N S GO.
CHURCH SERVICE.
M. E, CHURCH,
J ,  W. Patton, Pastor.
Sunday School a t 9:30 a. in. L. H. 
Sullenberger Supt.
Preaching by the pastor a t 10:30 
Epworth League a t  6:30.“
R. f». C H U R C H  (M A IN  S T R E E T )
J .  L. Chesnut, Pastor.
Teachers’ meeting! Saturday a t 
7 p. m,
Sabbath school a t 9:30 a. m. 
Preaching by Robert Coleman of the 
Seminary, at 10:30 a. m.
Everybody is welcome to all these 
services.
•  g re a tS W E A T E R  C O A T S  
line to plok from at
R. Bird &  Sone Co,
Mr. F rank Oreawall returned 
from K ansas City, Mo., yesterday 
where he went to purchase feeding 
cattle. .
Flour o f all Kinds
From sm all Sacks to Barrel L o ts.
Let Us Giv You a Price
New Corn Meal
CASH GROCERY AND BAKERY
J. E. Post, Prop.
#! ii
f 1
Pathe Phonograph
No Needles to -Change 
Plays Any Record
fie  sure to see and' hear'this m achine be- 
m aking a purchase. M achines gladly  
sent on approval.
Galloway & Cherry
i?ill E. Main.St., Xenia/ O.j
t U
Bradley
Knit
Wear
We have on display a complete^■assortment of Bradley 
Knit Wear in all styles and colors, and at prices to 
suit everyone. Bradley Knit Wear is famous the 
world over for its  long lived dependable service. 
Sweater days are here. Let us show you our assort­
ment. .
C. A. WEAVER
MAIN STREET, XENIA, O.
f l
✓
7 f .
We Are Agents for the 
Following Automobiles
1 4
Paige Automobile
6 cylinder
Am erica's most beautiful par. We have in stock atp reean t four new Paige automobiles, one big
7 passehgor Stafford, one medium 7 passenger Fairfield, one 0 passenger closed c/u- and one 8 pas­
senger roadster.
Stutz Automobile
* *4 and 6 passenger. You know w hat they are.
E,mpire Automobile •
4 and 0 cylinder. Cars uf distinction,
> passenger, 8 passenger Hoadster, 4 passenger Roadster, 5 passenger Touring Car and 7 pasBonger 
Touring Oar; h a te  also a ll models of Closed Cars.
The Jackson Flyer
• 4 passenger
8 cylinder, overhead valve, 60 horse power. The raciest and classiest car on the m arket-under 
$2,200.00. No hill too steep—No mud too deep. Speed 75 miles per hour. 20 miles on a  gallon of 
gasoline.
Grant “6” Automobile
3 passenger Roadster, 5 passenger Touring. 45 horse power, over-head v a lv e ,« cylinders. *4 miles 
on a gallon of gasoline. This ligh t six will out-class in looks and out demonstrate any car under 
$1,576.00. We can prove It, Hells ye t for $876.00. Always a  car load In s to ck / Come in atul drive 
one home,
■**■ . I -
The Suton Auto Sales Agency
W. C, SUTTON,
Greta Street, at Sutton Mueie Store, Xeni», Ohio
For S&lc‘-:2 good second-hand Automobiles
V V W W W W W VA i?
$ ft'1 
ft. 4
<4
Children Cry for Fletcher'*
OChft Kind You Buts Always Bought, and which has been 
In ust fee over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per­
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
" All Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infanta and Children.—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
. neither Opium, -Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; -allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation,of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
pBears the Signature of
FIRE iiitll h
The representatives of tho state 
fire marshal's office took snap judg­
ment on the school teachers last F ri­
day and without warning turned in an 
alarm.. For a time there was con­
siderable confusion about the build­
ing on the part of the teachers and 
pupils, not to the liking of the deputy 
fire marshal. There was a second 
trial and the building was emptied in 
the required time 55 seconds. Since 
the new building has been in use the 
fire drill has not been practiced ifi as 
much as the building is fireproof. 
Tiie authorities seem to require the 
drill just the same and left such or­
ders.
TELEPHONE TAX NEXT.
. . .  .***«?**■
Ill Use For Over 30 Years. . . ■ % . • *.•.•■. j. •
The Kind You Have Always Bought
YHE CKNTAUR COMPANY. PIKW YORK filTV, k
NEW DRY MANAGER.
Mr. George Fisher, of- Columbus, 
has been ■ selected as the new Dry 
manager in this county. to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation. of 
Edwin Itawden, who becomes Head of 
the Oregon Anti-Saloon League the 
first of the month.
PIGG LAND SELLS.
: J. R, Orr, administrator of the es­
tate  of Robert Pigg, colored, sold the 
small place on the Columbus pike last 
Saturday at public sale to T. K  Meeh- 
ling for $645. There were a number 
of bidders. ■
A $10,000 SALE.
Public Sale!
Having decided to quit farming l will sell on what is known as the Robert 
Anderson farm, 4 miles North ef Cedarville, 1 mile East of Clifton, on South 
River road, on •
Monday, Oct, 29,1917
Commencing at 10 o’clock a. m., the following;
11 H E A D  O F  H O R S E S  11
Consisting fef 1 gray mare 10 years old, wt. 1600, good worker and liner, 
in foal;!.gray mare 18 years old, wt. 1600, good worker and liner, in foal;
1 grey mare 14 years old, wt. f600, good worker and liner, in foal. These 
mares are all in foal to Rife Bros*. Percheron horse; 1 general purpose mare 
ltyears old, good worker in all harness; 1 gray mare by Bobby Burns coming 
8years old, a good family m arefl brown filly 1 year old*. 1 gre>\ gelding 1 
year old; 1 gray filly 1 year old, sired by Rife Bros'. Percheron horse; 1 sorrel 
. filly dam Lady Lou, 2.11^, sired by Bobby Burns Jr.; 2 weanling draft cults.'
12 Head of Cattle 12
. Consisting o( 9 head of high grade Jersey cows giving a good flow of milk 
t  will be fresh the 10th of November; 1 fresh December 1st; 1 heifer calf 4 
months old; 1 veal calves.
51 Head of Hogs 51
. Consisting of IS head.of slioates wt. 150 lbs; 23 sho.ats wt. 50 lbs. each; 5. 
brood sows; 1 sow and 3 p igs;l fat stag.
FARM IMPEMENTS
1 McCormick binder 7 ft. cut good as new; 1 Osborne hay tedder good as 
new; 1 Osborne hay rake good as new; 1 Champion mower; John Deere corn 
planter with 100 rods of wire; 2 riding-cultivators Oliver make good as new; 
1-walking cultivator; 1 two horse wagon with Brown bed with 1 set 'of side 
boards; 1 low down wagon arid hay ladders; 1 carriage; 5 sides of work har­
ness; 1 set of buggy harness; 7 hog coops; 2 hog troughs 12 feet long; 1 Sharp­
ies Seperator No. 8 and milk cans; 1 Litcliheld manure spreader; .1 Oliver 8 
horse breaking plow; 1 Oliver 2 horse breaking plow; 1 disc harrow; 1 60 tooth 
smoothing harrow; one 80gallon iron kettle; Ibent wood churn; 1 dining room 
table; double trees, single trees, pitch forks, 100 feet of rope and fork and 
'other articles not mentioned. 1
9 0 0  Shooks of Corn in-the fiald; 15 tons of hay in the mow.
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
JA M E S D A IL E Y
MEAD & WALLACE, Auctioneers, F. G. STEWART, Clerk.1*
Lunch Served by Ladies of the Clifton Presbyterian Church.
The A. B. Mann sale Tuesday war 
one of the best ever held in this sdc- 
tion. Mr. Mann .has been renting the 
Allen Haines farm but gave it up as 
he had purchased the Flatter farm 
near Springfield. He had a number 
of fine dairy cows that seemed to be 
in demand. The sale amounted to 
$9,997.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
Advertised letters .remaining in the 
post office at Cedarville, Ohio, for the 
week ending October 20, 1917.
. List No. 2.
Baler J. F., & Son 
Cook John N.
Finney Mrs.
Garritano S.
H am s Gussie, .
Lynch W ilbur’
McMahon P.'
Myers Ensla >
Rhute Jim .
Staffer David 
Webb J . L.
Willard W. L.
Woolen Jacob ’
Wilburn lyilliam s
, W. A. Turnbull, 
v Postmaster.
LEGAL NOTICE.
B L A N K E T S  and C O M F O R T S  
a full stock. A ll grades.
R. Bird &  So n s  Co.
—FOR SA LE:—Two Duroc m ale 
hogs, one spring pig, n good one and 
one yearling.
J .  A. BURNS.
Hutchison &Gibney
XENIA, OHIO.
Have certainly surpassed former years
in their selection of
»
Suits, Coats, Skirts and Waistsft /  '
for this fall and winter trade
Many customers*have looked in larger cities and the same articles _ have bien 
\  much higher price. "
New Kids, Corsets, Underwear
Fine Assortment ■
Cotton and Wool Blankets
Bought before the advance. Customers will get the benefit of price
Cotton Batting at Former Price §
House and Street Calico Dresses. Fine Assortment.
Stoves, Rugs, Shades,
• »
Queensware, China 
Linoleums ,
Holiday Goods in The Base-iont W ill Please You.
I WO
DISSOLUTION
While you are keeping in mind the 
new rates for postage after the first 
of next month when three cents wilb- 
be required for first class letter .post­
age. do not forget that each telephone 
message costing fifteen cents or more 
will require a special tax of five cents 
additioiyil to*help on the payment of 
the war debt.
Satisfaction^ K M  F -EverybodyIs All You Want When v  rl L  L Talk About It. YpU'H
You Buy Anything Get it at This Store
The Sale That’s Got the
Real Punch
i • •/ .. * *v
K l
Attractiveness is written on every article displaying
the true quality. The values are such that will interest the keenest 
buyers. W e’ve provided styles for men of different ideas—the youth,
young and middle-aged man; tall, short, stout or slim. A store for
* * # •
all the men in the broadest sense—a stopping place for men who are 
anxious to wear good clothes at the lowest price in town. It’s so 
because this sale makes it so. When you consider your clothes 
wants. " Just think of this stores
Remember, this sale is a demonstration of value giving when you
. . vk ■
need it most, and when we need the cash.
Sweater Time is Here
The same low prices prevail. The newest styles, 
weaves and colors. For Men, Beys and Little 
Folks. The variety is big, don’t wait if you in­
tend tjo invest It’s a tirhe when everybody 
wants the best. Take a pointer, come tomorrow 
and pick out your Sweater. You’ll see just what 
you want and way under price. v
It's Glove Time
No matter what your Glove need—You want the 
best-b est quality, best style, at the best price. 
Yes, you’ll get all these at this Dissolution .Sale. 
Take no chances Protect ^your hands, the 
Weathefsays so, Your Commonsense says so.
Shirts are Reduced—Siljis, 
Crepes, Madras, Percales 
and Flannels.
STRAUSS &  HUB
“ The Surprise Store”
28-30 E. Third St., Dayton, Ohio
Hats and Gaps are. Reduced. 
You’ll find your particular 
Style at this) Store.,
Rose E. Brc**n, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown, is hereby notified 
that A rthur Brown has filed his pe­
tition against h.>r for divorce on the 
ground of wilful absence for threo^ 
years, being case No. 14574 of ■the* 
Common-Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, and that said case will be for 
hearing on or after December 1, 1917.
Frank LJ Johnson, attorney.
Do you get up a t niglit? Sanol 
is surely the best for all lriduey 
or bladder troubles. Sanol gives 
relief in 24 hours from all back­
ache and bladder trouble. Sanol 
is a guaranteed remedy. 35c and 
$‘1.00 a bottle at the drug store.
-—The Chevrolet touring ear now 
has the one man top and demount­
able rims. For the price i t  is the 
bestpropositlon on the m arket.
Owens *  Son, Agents.
Your Grocery Bill
Is more important than your coal bill, you worry about your coal and what it 
will o s t  but do not stop to think that the money spent for groceries is often 
spent without consideration of what the cost or quality is. We specialize in 
low cost groceries.; Our. thousands of patrons buy here because they can buy 
it for less. Try it yourself 'and tee.
Friday and Saturday Specials
Sanol Eczema Prescription is a 
famous old remedy for, all fomis 
of Eczema and skin' diseases. 
Sanol is a guaranteed remedy. 
Get a 35c largo trial bottle a t the 
drug store. j
BOW’S THIS?
How’s This?
Wc offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has bqpn 
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-five years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy for C.'dhrrh, Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the BlOod and healing the dis­
eased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a short time you 
will see a  great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall’A 
Catarrh Medicine a t  once and get rid 
of catarrh. Send for testimoinals, 
free,
F. J, CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Gliio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
CASTORIA
F <ts la& ht* and Children.
r y  t y  You Hit* Always Boaght
Beat* the 
Signature of i
Old Reliable Coffee 
Pounds steel c u t . .... .....a...... 24c
I’ruues, fancy largo Santa Clara
40-50 size, 2 pounds for ...................... ...... ..26e
Country Rutter
Per p o u n d .... . . .......
W hite Corn Meal 
2 sacks tor . t k t •••>■•*»
i ** ...88c
i n t u i t u  *•*«»«►•»♦ « ..18c
Steel Out Coffee
per pound „ DltaiXJulilK.l.X *«.««<«(« «•«••**«* •<*<»»•«• 210
9 Differodfc K inds of Bread 
per lo a f........ !.................. ..4o
Hams, well cured per l b .......... .......................v.90c
Tin Cans, doz .....................................................08c
r
Mason Jars, Quarts ............................... .......&3c
i A  P U R E , F O O D
tvHofce orWater touches 
\5tM.Sm1?T OYSTtUS 
i\No CtMTnicttPrMerv&tWe
ARalttral flavor, \/ff/GH
\t» QuaWty ovixuaum o11
I/s£a
aju i
O Y S T E R S
NOW IN
The public will b* glad to hear th a t oysters i* 
one nourishing food product th a t has not ad­
vanced beyond reason. You can bny Oyster* 
in place of m eat and be well nourished a t  a  
great saving. ■
SSi"*
FRANK L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney and Counsolor-at-Law 
. XENIA, OHIO,
Oflicc over Galloway “& Cherry,
W i n f a v  P n t a f A a c  We have been fortunate Enough t* buy several cars 
f  f  l l l l C I  1  U U t l U C o  of potatoes at a very reasonable price and suggest
that you lrsgin to think about laying in your supply for winter. The uncertainty 
of the markets might mean an advance At any time. Excellent Quality and
cheap, „ ' _______ ____________
H. E. Schmidt & Co
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street,  ^ - Xenia, Ohio
Kodoli
s o n  m m o K s ’n o N  a 'n p  *>v 5 i *k p im  a* j******* dwUMritw
HaHW*V»» » a n u  S T O B A AU U iU W ti, *Sf*A M*Ct. » * W « n r «k GQMPAWt*
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